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gfrt Congtttuttonat saafjfo. 
__ ^J8QXDAVJ>IQltMNG, MAY \iTt, i8-j». 

At a mooting of freeholders and non-freeholders 
of the county of Essex, friendly to an extension of 
the right of suffrage, convoned in Tappahanuock, on 
Monday, the Jflth day of May, 182'J: Edwin Upshaw, 
Esq. was called to the chair, und Capt. Win. Fisher 
appointed Secretary. 

The object of the meeting having been explained by Mr. C. G. Griswold, on motion, it was resolved 
t hat a committee bo appointed to prepare and report 
a preamide and resolutions to this meeting. Where- 
upon the Chairman appointed the following gentle- 
men to compose Unit commitee: C. G. Gris'wold, E. 
T. Montague, B. F. Pitts, Win. Blackburn, II. B. 
Brooke, B. H. L. Matthews, Wm. Eubank, l)r. Jas. 
Hagan and G. W. Shelton, who after retiring a few 
minutes, returned, and by their Chairman, reported the following preamble and resolutions, which were 
adopted with but one dissenting voice. 

While the members of this meeting deprecate all 
unnecessary excitement, they are not insensible to 
the odious usurpations of the existing government, 
nor contented to remain passiye, when the inalienable 
nghtp of a great body et their fellow-citizens, freemen 
of Virginia, a%> trampled under foot. We hold it to 
be undeniable* that the government of this Common— 
weulth iB, under the present Constitution, vested in 
the bauds of a minority cf the people—that a majo- rity and a large pxyority of the community are taxed 
without their consent, and subject to the operation of laws to which they have not assented—that a "set- 
of men,' the freeholders, are iu the enjoyment of an 
"exclusive privilege," the privilege of being beard in 
the enactment of laws, whilen large and respectable 
portion of their follow citizens is held in servile vas- 
salage by an odious vestige of aristocratic rule. We 
hold it equally evident, that these flagrant abuses, these palpable aberration from an equal distribution 
of political power and political privileges, are in di- 
rect and open violation of the plain and simple princi- 
ples of natural right, regulated liberty aud republican 
rule, set forth as with the spirit of inspiration in_the 
great charter of our liberties, the Virginia Bill of 
Hiirhta. 

It is unnecessary here, to cuter into an argu- 
ment, to prove the right of all freemen of Virginia, “who giro sufficient evidence of permanent 'com- 
mon interest with, and attachment to the community, to the exercise of the Elective Franchise. It is a’ 
right recognized by the Bill of Rights, and which few 
have Iwd the hardihood to deny. We will not stop, therefore, to prove by argument, what, to our view, bgars upon its face the impress of truth. Nor can 
we admit the force of that reasoning, which views an 
interest in the soil—the possession of a few acres of 
sterile land, as the only possible evidence of “attach- 
ment to the community.” There are other, ami 
stronger, and dearer ties, Which bind a man indissolu- 
bly and forever, to the land of his birth, the home of 
his kindred, uud the mausoleum of the time-blanched 
hones of his ancestors. 

Entertaining these 41cws, we cannot, but consider, that provision, in the act, for organizing a Conven- 
tion, passed at. the last Session of the Legislature, which restricts the privilege of voting for members of 
Convention to freeholders alone, as aristocratic in 
its nature, oppressive in its operation, and as an unjust and unwarrantable encroachment upon the inherent, indefeasible rights of the nort-freeheldrcommunity. An encroachment, against which, we had supposed, their long suffering moderation and patient forbear- 
ance would have afforded them an insurmountable 
barriei. 

For mote than fifty years have the non-freeholders, 
Vfitb patience submitted to the violation oF their 
rights. They have bowed their necks to the yoke of! 
oppression, and yielded their limbs to the fetters 
which power had forged, and which time was contin- ! 
ually rivittingupon them. Unmindful of their wrongs, j and regardless of everything but their country, when ! 
the hostile mercenary bands of England nought to j 
dragoon us into submission to a tyrant’s wilh they! rushed to the battle-field. Their oppressions and j their oppressors “sunk together iu the dust,” and with ! 
the souls of freemen, each nerved c freeman’s arm, 
and, amidst the clunking of his chains struck a con- 
quering blow for liberty. The battle won—peace 
restored—and independences secured, they looked 
forward to the restoration of fhdr rights, as the sure 
reward for the blood they had shed in defending t.'iosc of' their oppressors. They were disappointed. Still they murmured not. .Still*, with patience, they, in hope, submitted. They were good citizens. Un- 
willing to disturb the harmony of a society just 
emerging from the horrors of a desolating war, they yielded cheerful obedience to the laws, and contribu- 
ted their proportion of money and personal service 
to the exigencies of the country. Again was our 
country invaded, and again they stood forth in her 
defence. Fop morn than half u century, oppressed, 
tiieir rights usurped, and their liberties trampled 
upon, amidst difficulties, oppressions, and discour- 
agements, have they continued to confide in the lib- 
erality and justice of their freehold brethren, for the 
recognition of their rights and the restoration of 
t tit ir liberties. Their confidence has been continual- 
ly abused,—tlif ir hopes have been uniformly disap- pointed. And if, in moments of great excitement, 
when smarting under the corrosive galling of their 
chains, and when their hearts were sickened by ! 
‘•hopes deferred,” they have ventured to assert their 1 

claims, and appeaLto the justice of the “lords of the I 
soil,” their appeals have been characterized with i 
caliwncss, moderation, and decorum. Yet they have! 
been invariably treated with silent coutcmpt or in-: 
finltimr derision. 

This patient endurance in long suflbring, while it 
affords unequivocal and irresistible evidence of their 
“permanent attachment to the community,” should 
h jvc proved an all-powerful advocate of their claims. 
But. so far from its thug operating, it is made an 
argument against them, and they aro now gravely told, “For fifty years you have admitted our right to 
“rule,—have acquiesced in being our slaves—have 
“borne allthe indignities, injuries and insults we have 

been pleased to hea p upon you—have not complain- ‘•ed when trampled upon, nor murmured when spurn- ‘•cd as worms of the dust, and it is now too late to 
“complain. You have forfeited your rights forever.” 

Whilst thus suffering, whilst thus patiently await- 
ing their enfranchisement; the non freeholders have 
not been insensible of the gross injustice which held 
them in vassalage, nor have .they ever waived their 
claims to a participation in the councils of the coun- 
try. They have steadily looked forward, with anx- 
ious and, at times, with brightened hopes, to different 
periods, ns t he termination of t heir sufferings. Those 
periods have successively arrived, and are past. But they proved not t© the non freeholder the day of 
llis emancipation from ignominious thraldom. And 
even now when thosipnt of even-handed justice is 
solving the fetters of the Irisli Catholic, and restoring him to his properjrank in the scale of political power, the “powers that be,” in this boasted cradle of the 
Kcvoltition, are resisting, wirh desperation, the just claims of their suffering non-freehold brethren,’and' at- I 
tempting to rivet still closer the chains that bind 
them to the dust. 

Coder such circumstances it becomes thenon-frcc-' 
folders, who feel the spirit of freemen, to arouse | 
themselves to a manly ossertion of their rights, and 
once more to raise their united voices in demanding j 
their peaceable restoration. They have been patient 
•-atil patrupce i$|no longer comnocndotle^-tliny have ! 

iorbornc until lorbearance ceases to be a virtue— 
they have endured their multiplied and u"«rravate» 
wrongs, until longer cndurauco would luT u basi 
dereliction of a solemn and sacred dutv to themselves and to their posterity. Therefore 

Resolved, That the withholding of the Electivi Franchise from citizens ol this commonwealth wht 
give sufficient evidence of permanent common inter est with, and attachment to the comm unitv, is i 
gross violation of the chartor of our liberties. 

Resolved, That the possession of land" does not 
constitute the only evidence of permanent attachment and therelore ought not to be a requisite qualification tor the exercise ot the right of suffrage. Resolved, That, relying upon thif equity of our 
claims, and trusting, that, that will be yielded to 
a sense of necessity, which has,'hitherto, been deni- 
ed to a. sense of justice, we will aFsert our claims in 
convention, and demand their recognition. Resolved, That be appointed a com- 
mittee to prepare a memorial to the convention, which will be held in Richmond in October next, 
setting forth, in a firm and determined manner the 
injuries we have suffered, and the rights of which we have been deprived, and demanding, as freemen ask- ing justice, reparation for the one in the recmmftiou and restoration of the other. ° 

Resolved, *1 hat be a committee, with the power of adding to their number, to circulate 
copies of such memorial throughout the county for 
the purpose of obtaining signatures. 

Resolved, That be a committee of 
correspondence to concert with similar committees 
in other counties, measures for eiioiirin" the exten- 
sion of the right of suffrage. 

Resolved, That when this meeting adjourns, it will 
adjourn to meet again at this place on the third Mon- 
day in June next, to adopt the inomorial prepared un- 
der the -1th resolution, and to concert measures for its 
extensive circulation. 

Resolved, That these proceedings be signed by the 
Chairman and Secretary, and forwarded to the 
Editors of the Richmond Enquirer, ami Constitu- 
tional Whig, for publication. 

The Chairman then proceeded to fill the blanks in 
® 4th, 5th and 6th resolutions with the namc3ofthe 

following gentlemen: 
^ ho blank in the 4th resolution with the names ol 

C. G. Griswold, Wm. Fisher, II T. Montague, Dr. J- Ilagan and G. W. Shelton. 
In the 5th. with those of A. Micou, B. S. L. Mat- 

thews, II. 15. Brooke, nlaj. 'l'hos. Pitts and C. G. 
Layton. 

In the Gth, with the names o?I5. F. Pitts, Bo. Da- 
vis, Sam. W. Upshaw and Win. Eubank. Andupon motion, it-was resolved that the Chairman be added 
to the last committee. 

Add then the meeting adjourned. 
w r, 

EDWIN UPSHAW, Chairman. 
Wm. Fjsukr, Secretary. 

CONVENTION ELECTIONS. 
Cily of Richmond.—John Marshall 184, John B. 

Clopton 166, John Robertson 116, John Tvlcr 95 
Philip N. Nicholas 79, Win. Chauibcrlavnc 78, L. W Tazewell 19, A. Stevenson 4, Burwell Bassett J, Wm. B. Giles 1, John Rutherfoord 1, James Semple 1, Chapman Johnson 1, Jno. Wickham 1. 

A separate poll was opened for Non-freeholders, at 
which the following votes were given.-—For Marshall 
179, Robertson 186, Clopton 16y” Chamberlayne 165, 
Tyler 16, Nicholas 1U. 

Southampton.—John Y. Mason 195, James Trcz- 
vant 182. John Urqiihart 165, Carr Bowers 124, Au- 
gustine Claibourne l !9. Francis Ruffin -12. Richard 
Eppes40, Francis E. Rives 30, Arthur Smith II, John Cargill 5, Joseph Mason 4, Harrison 
2, Josiah Holleman 1. 

hinu:i.ddic.—Gon. Pogrom 229, Goodwyn 203, 
Broadnax 174, Droingoule 147, Goode 97,’Nelson 
73, Alexander 13, Adams 26, Ghohson 22, Smiths 
Hicks 2. 

Petet'shur".—J ones 110, Leigh 107, Archer 97, 
Taylor 83, Giles 54, Johnson 44. 

Charles City— Marshall 91, Tyler 92, Nicholas 
80, Tazewell 80, Clopton 16. Rob’ert&un 2. 

/ rrston—A\ m. G. Brown 242, Cha’s. S. Morgan 
213, Eng’s. M. WiPon 170, Philip DoddriSge 146, 
Alex. ( ampbell GO, John 1'aiiTax 61. Samuel Spring 
26, Presley Martin 20, Archibald McCIcan 31, Israel 
Nicklin 1. Owing to tjie inclemency of the weather, the polls were kept open three days’ 

}f ylht—John P. Mathews 506, Ilenley Chapman 437. Gordon L’loyd 412, James P. Preston 2G2, Wil- 
liam Oglesby 260, James Ilogc 112. 

BIT There were 508 votes puiled. 
Prince Edirard~.?ohn Randolph 253, R. Venable 

244, \\ m. Leigh 223. Richard Logan ‘222. I)r. Rice 
33, \Vm. B. Banks 83, Edwcrd C. Carrington 29. 
.Tamea Bruce 18. 

Amherst— James Pleasants 154, Thomas Massie 
jr. 1 -*2, Lucas P. 1 honipson 140, Wm. F. Gordon 
182, DavidS. Garland 61, Hugh Nelson 5 1, Robot 
Rives, sen. 14, Chiswell Dabney (not a candidate) 
4, London Cabell (do) 3, Archibald Bryce 2, John M. 
Martin 1. 

Jeffcrpon—The annexed is the vote of the whole 
district, by which it will be seen that Messrs. Cookk, 
Powti.L, OfMH. and Grig«s, are elected.—John R. 
Cooke 553, Alfred iw ’owcll 486, Ilieromc L. Opie 
453, Thomas Griggs, jr. 416, Henry St. G. Tuck- 
er 376, James M. M.ison 317, Wm. Costleman, jr. 
149. William Wood 125, Samuel Kcrcheval 94, ja- 
ted Williams 90, Janies Ship 54, Robert Page 37, 
Seth Mason 21, Jacob Sheefz 25, Scattering 17. 

\Tc recite tiic following electioneering article from 
the Baltimore Republican, as ill ustrative of the 
neutenops and discrimination oft.no Jackson Editors. 

is unknown to r.,p that 1 ever gave a vote a^aiu.u 
your wishes.”—Col. Lillie's JUdnSs. 

Our friends will recollect that thorp was nothing in which the Jackson party took a deeper interest 
the winter before tho last, than the election of the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives of tho Uni- 
ted States: nor will they forget, that on that occasion. 
Col. Little voted for John TV. Taylo)’—-the gentle- 
man so “rggiarkublcfor hit observance of all the so- 
ber decencies of life"—in opposition to ANrmrtv Ste- 
venson, a high minded, dignified, honourable gentle- 
man, whom every Jackson man in the dcstrict would 
have prefered to Taylor. How then, con Col. Little 
say, that it is unknown to him that lie ever gave a 
vote against the wishes of his constituents! 

Some palliation might, possibly, be found for Col. 
Little's vote for John TV. Taylor ns Speaker in op- 
sition to Mr. Stevenson, if Mr. Taylor had been 
a ©an of the same high moral character- 

Erlract of a letter from IVashington. 
As to the incidents of the conversation which 

took place between the General and the cler- 
gyman, as published, every word of it, I as- 
sure you is implicitly true—and many other cir- 
cumstances which tinnspired, wore suppressed, 
which exhibited the General in a more ludicrous 
point of view than any thing which was publish- 
ed. I received it from a gentleman who was present, 
and in whose character for strict honour and veracity 
there is the utmost confidence. Watkins is sti'l 
confined—his counsel have motioned the Court that 
the whole proceedings be quashed and he be dismis- 
sed. It was argued some few days since and the 
court, required time for consideration. It will be de- 
cided probably to-doy. They have reduced the sum 
deficient from $45,000 to IA00—and l aniinformcd lie 
has letters ;nhis possceeicntom thaec y Agents, 

J for whom it was drawn, periuiuirvr him to keen bv 
i I rendering himself individually u^onsibfe t^ them- 
{all of which wiil'bc subsequently bruuglit out* 

t ^ itc strongest assurance vvccau give liio au- 

1thor of the following, that we did not understand the 
I xirtinue of a Revolutionary man on Edge Hill, as of- 

fensive, or designed to bo offensive, to any person or 
persons, is the prompt publication of his own card. 
The truth is, we did not know, nor suspect, that the 
author of Edge Hill, meant to draw the character of 

jthe hrst possessor of \Vestover, in that of the elder ! 
| Eitzroyal. We knew little of the historv of the first i 
j possessor, nothing in fact, and the delineation of Edge j 

niay have Elicit to the life, without striking uur 
recognition. 

j Messrs. Editors; The Whig of ti.« lytli, coiitahuivhafthe i 
I writer calls a critique Ijy a Revolutionary Mail, on Ed^e-Hul 1 
1 a nord recently is,uud from the press, said to have h-c, written 
i I&ws'r4,,Ma"’. .* re?;1 tl*,'‘w,,|k. «*»"» this laic singular put In auun,aiid 1 con let s, Messrs, Editors, that* 1 waj astonished : tl.at your own sense ol propr.e'y should have allowed your cdumnsloue disced by si.di a wanton amt unprovoked 

p!? leeJ.,,,:As °f the descwidants ot that genuum an 
j whom u.e hcvoiulumivy Man points at as the iKtrW whom tin- I nowbst intended to represent unuer the character of old f- hr'. rowd. \\ iib regard to Pie novel iuclf t have little t„ say, but consider »t precisely one of those, the audio, of \\ av. rlv in- tended to put down by his inimitable works, 'lire author ot the 
critique says, in spcaaiitg m Westover, (for no other place cun De meant,; “tlie auctent aristocratic pride of Virdnia, and the 
stately deportment o< some ol be. Rons and theirs v,.V loyalty to 
monarchy, are inimitably depicted in old Fit*my..!, the former 

j erector and proprietor.” A dozen quotations may be made 
; Imm this critique quite as ofleusive, but the whole a tide 1 venture to pronounce a lit,el on a most respectable family ituii written probably by some superannuated Revolutionary person- ! 

ape. beer justice requires that 1 should say, tliat "the pro-i prietor ot that venerable mansion previous to the Revolutionary- i 
war, died at its commencement, that he never held a connms- I sum m the British army, save such an one as Washington him- ! 

1 " ben these States were sui.ject to U.e mothei country j l bc Son whom he is charged wiui having disinherited tbr 
joining the American standard, did contrary to that Father’s ! advice, enter the navy of England, and iiis Father ti, -t lit that i 
bou.-r required he should remain there. The elder Minnas the 1 
critique author calls him) was not in fact tlie elder, but' was a i gentleman educated in England, and who ai au early period Of I hie entered the English army, but is bdnsvc.f never to lure borne arms against bis native country. ‘‘The fat jolly gentleman” was n resnectabls farmer, wlio 1 

t,°° nu'cil ^eo-e ever to have written such a scurrilous ! nrtide as the critique. The first wife of the gentleman in ones- tion, would have been considered of the most respectable fatnilv I 
even m these days. The latter marriage was to a lady whom all the world respected, and whom everyone loved who bad the happiness of her acquaintance, w inch by the by was not the lot of this writer. She left three sons instead of one, as the author of the critique aihrms, and this tad alone would prove that the author ls certainly unacquainted with the real historv ol the laindy whom he lias slaudored. VERITAS 
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j- FEDERALISM TRIUMPHANT. 
Nearly a.l Gen. Jackson’s appointmeuts, in Ohio, have been iroin the old federal party—for instance: 
John Patterson, marshal. 
G. W. Campbell, district Judge. Sam’l Herrick, U. S. attorney. J. K. Gardiner, register of laud office atTiuiu. 
Joseph Lartvell, receiver of do. 
Elijah Hayward, examiner of land officer, 

j Andrew Muck, collector at Detroit. 

(O'We are authorized to state, that t; Archibald ! 
Bryce jr. of Goochland, ir; n candidate to represent the ! 
Congressional District lately represented by William 
C. Rives of Albemarle. 

Wo learn that orders have boon received to lit out the U. S. ship ComteUution,lying at the JVivv Yard,1 Gosport, with despatch. B-acon. 

G ’v. > an Ness o» \ rnsiwit. ?:’.s appointed. Minister to Gpain, Mr. Everett, remand. 
Burent Goes has been appointed Post Master of 

Kmderhnok, vici l)r. Vandyke, removed. 
v- «7 u i 
Air. Mexuo.I, as was expected, has resigned bis I 

situation ns District Attorney tor the city and county 
of New York. 

The rumor goes, says the National Intelligencer, t 
“that already Three Hundred Post Masters have! 
been removed! Niue times out of ten wo venture 
to assert, these removals have been as in this city, 
contrary to general public opinion, and contra-! 
ry to the public interest, tried and faithful men hav-j ing in many cases boon removed to make room for: 
brawling editors and noisy demagogues, entitled, 
even less than they, to public confidence.” 

1 

miAMilaryChhflnins.’’—It is a curious fact that, 
at this moment every Republic in the New World U 
governed by a “military chieftain.” The folio win "■ 

is a list of tiie different Presidents: 
I nited States General Jackson. 
Mexico “ Guerrero. 
Gautemnla « Arce. 
Colombia 1 Bolivar. ; 
Bolivia Manta Cruz. I 
I’cni La Mar. | 
Chili *s Pintos. 
Buenos Ayers « Lavallc. 
Hayti “ Boyer. 

This docs not look like undervaluing military tai- 
ents; and we have no desire toBeesuch talents under- 
valued, either in Republics or other forms of govern- 
ment. But if the cause be sought, out why all these ! 
men, after serving t heir country in a military capa- 
city, have been elevated tot.be high stations which1 
they now occupy, it will bo found not always to have ! 

• proceeded from the free and unconstrained will oi the ; 
; people. Some of them have rode into power on the 
necks of their fellow citizens, and now reign ratherl 
than preside, over the public destinies. Against such 

j usurpation it becomes every freeman to remonstrate, 
j as an outrage upon the very sanctuary of liberty. In 
| our own country wo are happy to believe there is a 
: spirit of jealousy universally prevalent, which will j 
j forever defeat any attempt at inihtary rule, which i 
; is not authorized and sustained by our free Consti- 
tution.— Jour, of Cum. 

The number of barrels of American Flour im- 
ported into Rio in American vessels from the first i 

j of January, 1827, to 1st January, 1828, was 108,665 
i—from 1st January, 1S28, to 1st January, 1829— 

114,419. 

IIayti and France.—Wc learn by letters from 
j Hayti, that the French Commissioners concluded a 

I treaty with the Haytian Government On tho taath of 
j April, by which the tune of payment of the debt due 
to Franco is extended forty years, without interest. 

! Haytian Coffee is to bo admitted into France, during 
j that period, in French vessels, at a duty mid-rale be- 

j tweecn the French Colonial and Foreign duty, or 
; about 2 1-2 sous per lb. less than tiie foreign, 
j No other privilege is to be granted to France over 
i other nations. The operati^ of this treaty, so far 
i as American eommcrcQ is concerned, will be to cut 
| off our carrying trade from Hayti, m the article of 
; Coffee, but leave us to enjoy all other advantages 
i which our enterprise cancormoand. Logwood, hides. 
! cocoa, tortoise-shell. & c. will now probably form 
1 much of the cargoes of our vcsaele trading to Hayti, 1 and as these do not pav good freights, our trade must 
fall off 

42,000 slaves, men, women and children re: ::n 

ported iu*t R:o during the year 1320 

I 4 p 
A Vo vi Uc Friudjurt Couuruntutor. 

j.1 tti.NTKn.’—A’cvcr was. this often re- 
pt ated injunction beUer observed and -obeyed than 

! ;ho“fvifCU rV tlu‘,,ew President, Gen. Jackson, and 
1 iVn.fnn »J° u^,UinUtter t,ie government in conceit with, andmnierhim. Let us look over lire list of those 
/; ^ 

*,iv’e, or think they have, assisted him to obtain 

thei^Mvi&r"' U“J ,llve al,cad-v '«*>">* 
III the lirst pl.ico, tlioro is Gem. Din Ghef.n, U- 

% the, r^graph, elected printer to the Senate. 
, f ',nter to ^lc House of Representatives, and 

.selected to do the priming for the pnbUc offices in 
as.iington. J lie business to be done is'immense, and Uie compensation quite liberal; we know not pre- cisc.y what it may amount to, but arc confident we snail be within hounds, it w put it down at $75,0U0 a j ear, and th{* General, no doubt, calculates on re- 

-amm-r a as murk as four years, am1 reaching as 

mUc, no 
t ine hun(ll'cd thousand dollars. 

2. I hen comes Mr. Amos Kendai.e, Editor of tt c appointed 1th Auditor; salary $4000 a 

;?*r\r Uo ,,;umv not what perquisites belong to tuo office,and therefore pul them down at onlv 
a \e>u. He considers hirnsolf/,*for Hie; but ;is wo] nave more faith in the mutability of all fiu mo n* flairs.' tm.ii we nave iu his merits, w • will allow liim only ! 
i> ur years', amounting to §14.000. 3. The Hon. Isaac IIil*.. Editor oftheAVic I ramp- s ure J alnot, appointed second Comptroller of the 1 reas iry; salary §3000 a year; perquitrs and term of 
fccr/ie«i supposed tlr* same as Kendall's; amount of reward SI I.UUO. 

‘i'( ^i ucmei. Green, ostensible Editor of Hu I Boston Statesman, appointed postmaster at Boston;— : 

commi-sions and perquisites estimated $;>0uo a year 
suppose linn m fur tour years—amount of reward 

^Aivn He.nsh aw, Jlsq. a reputed secret ow ner1 and ci.itor of the same Boston Statesman, appointed 1 
Collector ot too Customs at liostou. The rommis- I 
sums and 1 ee>\ are limited to $fiU00 a vear; but there are receipts tor services vCc. not strictly official, I winch may amount to $1000 more. Suppose bin, in • 
tor lour years, and put down the sum total cf his' 
reward, at §24.000. 

G. Andrew Dcnlai*, Ksq. another Teiiutoil so-! 
cret manager of the Boston Statesman v/jiec, appoint*! ed L. b. Attorney. The income from this office is' 
not known to us. It may be §2000 a vear, or dhiOQO 
in four years—iU*Fifty-two thousand Hollars’to one 
establishment! secius to be rather nn over proportion; but it is the only one of any force in Massachusetts. 7. Habnei S. Carr, Editor of the Baltimore 
II-publican, appointed Nava! officer of the lVrt of 
Ilaltunore; iucoine probably §4000a year; anddElG.OOO for lour years. •* 

8. Mokdxcai M. Noah, Editor of the New York 
Enquirer, appointed Naval cfdccr of the Port of New 
* ork; income probably $5000 a year! amounting, in 
lour years, to $20,000. ** 

9. Mr. .Tames Ji. Gardner,of tire People's Press, 
jf}. £^i;o* appointed Register of the Land oiTice at 

itEn, emoluments about $2000 a year; amounting to 
$8000 in four years. 

10. Mrs. Make Dixon, “Editor” of the Lan- 
caster Intelligencer, appointed to manage tiie Post 
Olhee at Lancaster, Pen. income urubablv <3i50o 
»>er airuoin, amounting to $8000. for the presdnt rein n. ! 

11. E. Hayward, E>q. Editor <f the Nationalj Intelligencer, Cincinnati, (according to Rumor.' ap-! pointed Assistant l‘ost Master Genual, salary & * 100 
a year; or $10,000 for four years. 

12. Mu. Robf.r-j Johnston, late ''o-fd/for of f';o 
Argus, called to.some Clerkship at Washin^tou, sail 
ary $1500 per annum, #6000 for four wars. 

lour hit ad red and forty six thousand Dollars_ 
not quite half a million; but a pretty decent sum ofi "Uncle Sam’s Cash, to~Ee 31str:t,irt**latnoi: bo7- u of Gen. Jackson’s Editors—If every boTi^ would' 
“pay the printer" as well as the Hero, Minting and ! 

editing would not be such a scurvy business in^'en- 
eral, as it is now considered to be.—Ilourah for the\ jTero. 

P. S. Since the above was written, accounts Lave been received of several other editors having i 
received, each his quantum mint it—amounting ini 
• he aggregate to more than enough to brim'-’ the I 
foregoing estimate up to the round half null ion. | Ilourah for the men that “pay tiro printer.” 

No doubt there are other Editors and Printers, of 
smaller fame, who have received rewards ot minor I 
importance. These are what we recollect at this 
moment. 

JKECATJTVL \TIoy. 
1 (Jen. (irr'ii, of the Tel. $300,000 
2 Mr. Kendall, Ky. Argus, 14,000 
3 Mr. llill, .V. II. p„t. 14,000 
1 Mr. Green, Bos. Stales. 20,000 
5 Mr. Henslmw, do. 24,000 
0 Mr. Dunlap, do. 8,000 
7 Mr. Ca rr, Balt. Repiil.. 10,000 
0 Maj. Noah, .V. Y. Enq. 20,000 l 
0 Mr. Gardner, Olein Press. 8.000 

10 Mrs. Dickson, Ban. Ini. C,0o0 
11 Mr. Haywood, Alat. Repul. 10,000 
12 Mr. Johnston, Ky. Argus. 6,000 

$ 146,000 
lint to be serious—what will the people think of 

the horrid corruption which pervades this land— 
which, for four years past—‘‘the pestilence widen 
walkcth in darkness,” has been operating in seciet, bnt new shows its front (1ms openly and boldly?— T here were few, if any of the editors of public papers 
now SO bountifully compensated, with the people's 
money, who can he presumed not to have been con- 
scious, that in their efforts to overthrow the latond- 
ministration. and elevate the present one upon i'-- 
ruins, they were pursuing a course dangerous, not 
only to the prosperity, but the liberties of their coun- 
try, and inevitably destructive to some of its best in- 
terests—a sacrifice they readily consented fo make, 
for the contingent expectation of personal rsmard and 
pri ale emolument, graduated according to tlirir ex- 
ertions, and the sphere of their influence. What, 
wc ask, will the country think, now that they can 
perceive it plainly and distinctly, of this awful system of corrupting the Press, and by means of the Press, 
the public morals? 

From the National Intelligencer. 
“Reform."—Asa Child, of Norwich, lias been 

appointed, by tho President of the United States, 
District Attorney, foi Mie District of Connecticut, in 
the place of Nathan Smith, removed. 

Aaron Oodf.n, of Elizabethtown, is appointed 
Assistant Collector for Jersey City, (in tho New York 
District) in the place of John Condict, removed. 

Ii. Mf.htart 1ms been removed from the office of 
Postmaster of Fredericktown, Md. 

William Pierce hasten appointed Postmaster 
in the City of Troy, vice Samuel G ale, removed. 

Chauncev Ives is appointed Postmaster for the 
Village of Lansingburgh, vice Calvin JJaker, re- 
moved. 

Jos. Wadsworth is likewise appointed Postmaa- j 
tor for the Town of Pitfstown, viftc J acob Dbfreest, 
removed 

The person who has been appointed Postnmetcr at 
Washington, Va. in place of the removed Postmaster 
to whom the late Postmaster General gave so excel- 
lent a character, is, it app.-ats, the Editor of a news-, 
paper which, during the late political canvass, “was , 
“conducted without any regard to truth or decency. 
“Heis the editor Avho charge! Mr. (.’cat with deal- \ 

■ gg a negro." 

_______Vj_ -oo. 

| Edward B. IIanneoan has been appointed Post- 
I master at Washington, (Kentucky.) in place of Kir 
Green, removed. The individual who has been 

(“punished’ in this instance, is on old man of unim- 
peachablecliaracter, whilst his opponent has nothin'.1* but his violence to recommend him. 

Maeiuce Lam;hoh.ne, who hus been removed 
ironi the highly important distributing Post Office 

! *u. Kentucky, commanded a Volunteer 
! Rifle Company from Bourbon Couuty during the lute 
I war. lie was among the first to take the field, and 
di.'-c.inrged lus duty in a handsome and gallant 
manner. 

[The Kentucky Reporter adds, of this removal 
ofneer. as follows: “At the time of his dismissal lYom 
oiLee he enjoyed the esteem and confidence of aj* 
parties. \Ye never heard aught against him, except that he evaded an application of tiie citizens of Alays- viiie to prepare a public dinner lor 51 r. Cl a v at his 
house, lest it might offend “the powers that hf," and give them a pretext lur depriving him of his 
office; and this, though evidence of Ids weakness as 
a politician, ought to have been regarded bv the. i’osUiiaiitor General as a venial offence. We have 
tiie authority of n gentleman of this town for stuf- 
hig that Mr. M’Lean (late Postmaster General' 
considered Captain Langhorne one of tiie best offi- 
cers in the Post Office Department, and expressed publicly on board a steamboat a hope that he mmh;. not be removed, as the public interest could not be 
promoted by turning out an officer who had duchur- 

* is duty ou iaithluliy, bo punctually, und with 
much ability. 

7his is ‘reform.’—“Oh Liberty, whai crimes me 
connnilted in tny namel”] 

From the Petersburg luttUig&ctr. i resli removals from office reach us by every mnf. 
Tne newly invented principle of “reform" appeals to 
bo infusing itself into every depart raout of the Gov* 
eminent; and none, from the highest officer, who holds bis commission during the will and pleasure of thy i resilient, dov, n to the humblest Glerlc, who may bo 
suspected oftlie crime of even thinking well of tie,, last Administration, are exempted from its “search*- 
ing’’ operation. The time has been, when a faitiiih; d ischarge o; L’ubhe duties was the surest passport W tbe favor of an Administration just coming into pow- 
er; but things have altered—the highest requisite far 
retaining or obtaining office, now, is the productiui of evidence of having been a clamorous advocate fo* the election of the present Chief Magistrate, Tal-- 
cuts, integrity, and devotion to uutv, can no Ion o'er shield an incumbent from the proscriptive effects’of 
a policy which is as revolting to tjie republican character ol our institutions as it is destructive to tlm 
freedom of opinions, and discreditable to its authors 
ar.u the sycophantic presses who are daily insultiijn- 
tne people by endeavoring to render the nauseous drug in some degree palateahle. 

The proof of these degrading fact s is too plain end 
paipable to bo mistaken. It is to be seen in the cL- 
iicial acts of the Executive itself; and it is not, there* 
fore, to be wondered at, that the policy should be fal- lowed up by subordinates, who, by this time, must he 
sensible of the very slender tenure by which they bold their own stations. This policy has only to bo 
stretched a little farther, to convert the filling of a 

public office, which ha3 hitherto been considered a 
mar., of db-Lmction, into a badge oi degradation and 
senility. \V u think, however, that we are not mik* 
Union in saying* that a redeemingspirit is beginning to pervade the public rnind. We think wo perceive i>. in t;-0 altered tone ol a few independent presses who zealously supported the election of the Presi- 
dent* VVe think too, that we perceive it ir. the alte. ed language and averted looks of many of his warmed 
supporters, li the people can be prevailed on to take tie* ff.ture cou*>cqnet*o<»t, ofthir s^sVcra-huv sr- 
rioue consideration, and view it iuall its aspects, ami 
all it- deformities, there may yet be some hopes, that 
it will be arrested in its wild career, before it totally 
destroys tfait independence of action and of opinion 
w ithout which freedom is a mere mocker'.. 

S ites of Tobacco at the Public JJ'arc House. flaU 
20th and 2hid. 

Pas«ko.—2 hhds ft <!0 75, 2 at 0 25, 3 »l 9, 1 Cj. 
ft 50, 2 at (> 25, 3 at f.’ 00, 5 at 7 60,at 7 25,2 «♦ 7, 
1 at G ;.0. 2 at G 25, 3 at G 00, 1 at 5 GO, 4 at 5 30, 
3 at 5 30, 8 at 4 90, 4 at 4 80, 2 at 4 GO, 2 at 4 50 
4 at 4 30,4 at 4 20, 1 at 4 10, 2 at 4 00. 

Krrrsr.n.—3 l.hds'at $1 20, 2 at 4 00, 1 ht 3 00, 
2 ut 3 75. 4 at3 70, 3 at 3 50, 2 at 3 40, 1 at M CO. 

Things by their right Names—A colored lady (we 
use the common parlance,) went info a store the oth- 
er day. and asked very civilly for lle.-rli coloured stock- 
ings, when the obliging shopman as civilly handed down 

bundle of jet black, to the no small discomfiture of 
tlio damsel. So say the English papers, but we have 
latterly believed the received opinion was that nei- 
ther black nor white were colours at all. However, it is a mere question of optics, and not using specta- cles of any Color or power, \yc are not able to pro- 
nounce upon it. 

Dog Stealing.— It seems to he the fashion of the 
day to consider dogs and umbrellas ns the common 
property of mankind in general. In reference to the 
propensity which many well-meaning individuals have, of appropriating to t heir own use every stray animal 
that happens to fall in their way, the following lincfe 
were written and engraved upon the br;u,s irccljac'e 
of a favorite dog: 

Siral mr not, myself amt collar,- 
I-’oth arc barely north a dollar: 
i 'appics should bfriend ea'h otlrr,— 
S'i me honj- they, diarest brother. 

J 'ashioy.—“Why in such a burry,” baid a until to 
an acquaintance, “Sir,” said the man. “I have bought 
a new bonnet for my wife, aud fear the fashion may change b'for+1 get home." 

The ‘Age’ has the following:—1The Duke of 
Marlborough drove up to the door other Grace of St. Albans, at Brighton, lha other dav, and taid to the 
footman,‘my compliijr nts to her Grace, and I have 
callwlto pay my respects.’ ‘Toll 1.hc fellow,’ brl- 
mwod out the Duchess, ‘Id ratber he’d ray the 
.t1.000 ho owes me.’ 

lioMOKYCOW. 
r*!in; Subscriber ha* three hundred barrels of Womnny Corn, ■ t >r sab’ at I-ittic Dover, the farm on James Kiver, immen. 
aU-Iv at we Jude’s Ferry, inGoochland. Persons wanting, y.Y.1 
apply to his Manager, Mr. John Sirin^er, on the farm/of f,j lnmself in Richmond. JOS. TRENT 

may 18—4t 
J ••---^-r ?- ■ 

u.r The CoiVBTiTtiTiowAI. Winn is published t*icc a 
week, (Tuesdays and Fridays.) at fits dollars per an- 
num, payable in advance. — 

9JT For advertising—75 cents a square (or less) forth* 
first insertion, and 60 cent* for each rontinuance.—The number of insertions mint he note'' or. the MS. otherwire 
•hey will he romistifd and charged accordingly. O* All letters to the Editors must hr post-paid,or tfcny tnll receive no attention. J 

INl0,e*”f chartered specie paying Banks of any i.f 
I, f ’'f* w,n b* rrceivrd in payment for subscription to 
the hig, though Virginia or U. States Bank Votes v onld he preferred; and remitranres ran he made through tbu Fost < m ice at the risk of the Editors. 

fd” Previous to a discontinuance of the paper, ?!l a-* 
rcarages must be paid up. And those who may w>u f, 
discontinue, will notify the Editors to that affect. allr4n t irtyr- vxvirsifot sriiP a. < 


